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Kurdungkulpa-jana marra- 
pungu turaki-kuunu manyu- 
karri-jalpalu.
Marrka kalu
manyu-karrL
Prrrm
Prrrm
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Ngurra-kurra yanu manu 
payumu papa-nyanu talaku, 
turaki payi-maninjaku.
3
4Talaju yungka
turaki-ki.
Papaju wangkaja, 
"Kulamangku yinyi talaju, 
yanta-puka".
5
Wara, kurntangka- 
^wiyirna yani.
6
Yanta puku,
lawarna tala-wangu.
Yulanja-yanu kurduju. 
Yanu jawuru wurnturu 
yuurrku-kurra.
7
jalanguju.
8
Kapuma wuruly-parnka
Nyinajalpa ngapa-wana 
watiyarla wurulypa-nyayimi.
9
Kapuma nyina
tarnngka
nyampiirla-jukii.
10
Nyiya-mayi nyangu 
miril-karrinj a-kurra 
ngapa-wana.
i i
Wara, nyiya 
yaliji?!
12
Yakarra-pardija manu nyangu 
turaki ngapangka.
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14
Turaki-ngarra nyampuju
ngana-kurlangu-mayi /
Yakarra-pardija manu kutu 
yanu nyanjaku. Manulku 
turakiji.
15
Yatiyi! Kapumaju ngaiuki
mardani. Ngurrju-nyayimi
nyampuju turaki!
16
Wardinyilki pamkaja 
turaki- kirli yapunta-kurlu 
ngurra-kurra.
17
Yatiyi! Kapujulu nyanyi 
turaki-kirli-kirlilki!
18
Manyu-karrijalku wardinyi
kurdu-kurdu-kari-wana
turaki-kuunu.
19
Nganangkungku 
yungu ngulajuZ-Nyuntuku- 
mayi ngulaju? Marrka-ngurrju- 
nyayimi ngulaju 
turaki!
Yu way l!
20
ENGLISH TRANSLATION
I. The boy watched the other children play with their trucks and wished 
he had a truck so he could play too.
3. The boy went home and asked his father for money to buy a truck.
5. His father told him he had no money, "Go away!".
7. The boy cried and ran off to the bush.
9. He sat down by the water feeling sorry for himself.
II. While sitting he saw something flickering near the water.
13. He got up and saw that it was a new truck.
15. He picked up his new truck and was very happy.
17. Then the boy ran home happy with his new truck.
19. When he got home he played with all the other kids and their trucks.
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